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1 Declarations of Conformity

EUEUEU DeclarationDeclarationDeclaration ofofof ConformityConformityConformity

The Designated Company

Alfa Laval Kolding A/S, Albuen 31, DK-6000 Kolding, Denmark, +45 79 32 22 00
Company name, address and phone number

Hereby declare that

Pump
Designation

OptiLobe 12/13, OptiLobe 22/23, OptiLobe 32/33, OptiLobe 42/43, OptiLobe 52/53
Type

Serial number from E10.000 to E1.000.000
Serial number from AAX000000001 to AAX999999999

is in conformity with the following directives with amendments:
- Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC
- RoHS EU Directive 2011/65/EU and amendments

The person authorised to compile the technical file is the signer of this document.

Global Product Quality Manager Lars Kruse Andersen
Title Name

Kolding, Denmark 2022–10–01
Place Date (YYYY-MM-DD) Signature

This Declaration of Conformity replaces Declaration of Conformity dated 2020-01-23
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1 Declarations of Conformity

UKUKUK DeclarationDeclarationDeclaration ofofof ConformityConformityConformity

The Designated Company

Alfa Laval Kolding A/S, Albuen 31, DK-6000 Kolding, Denmark, +45 79 32 22 00
Company name, address and phone number

Hereby declare that

Pump
Designation

OptiLobe 12/13, OptiLobe 22/23, OptiLobe 32/33, OptiLobe 42/43, OptiLobe 52/53
Type

Serial number from E10.000 to E1.000.000
Serial number from AAX000000001 to AAX999999999

is in conformity with the following directives with amendments:
- The Supply of Machinery (Safety) Regulations 2008
- The Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment
Regulations 2012

Signed on behalf of: Alfa Laval Kolding A/S

Global Product Quality Manager Lars Kruse Andersen
Title Name

Kolding, Denmark 2022–10–01
Place Date (YYYY-MM-DD) Signature

DoC Revison_01_102022
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2 General description

2.1 General description

DrawingDrawingDrawing showsshowsshows onlyonlyonly mountedmountedmounted unitunitunit
Drive unit

The Alfa Laval OptiLobe range of pumps is
of conventional rotary lobe pump design with
the positive displacement being provided by
non-contacting, contra rotating tri-lobe rotors
within a fully swept pump chamber.

GearboxThe OptiLobe pump range has a universal gearbox
design which gives the flexibility of mounting
pumps with the inlet and outlet ports in either a
vertical or horizontal plane by changing the foot
position. Ports

Rotorcase
cover

Rotorcase

Handling from low to high viscosity pumped media,
the pump’s characteristic smooth, low shear
pumping action is ideal in application areas such
as Brewing, Dairy, Food industries, and is suitable
for CIP (Cleaning In Place).

Coupling guard (encloses coupling)

PumpPumpPump dutydutyduty conditionsconditionsconditions
The pump should only be used for the duty for which it has been specified. The operating pressure, speed
and temperature limits have been selected at the time of order and MUST NOT be exceeded. These details
are stated on the original order documentation and if not available may be obtained from your supplier
quoting pump model and serial number.

NoiseNoiseNoise levelslevelslevels
Under certain operating conditions pumps and/or drives and/or the systems within which they are installed can
produce sound pressure levels in excess of 80 dB[A]. When necessary, protection against noise should be taken.
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3 Safety
Unsafe practices and other important information are emphasized in this manual.
Warnings are emphasized by means of special signs.
AlwaysAlwaysAlways readreadread thethethe manualmanualmanual beforebeforebefore usingusingusing thethethe pump!pump!pump!

3.1 Important information

WARNINGWARNINGWARNING
Indicates that special procedures must be followed to avoid serious personal injury.

CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION
Indicates that special procedures must be followed to avoid damage to the pump.

NOTENOTENOTE
Indicates important information to simplify or clarify procedures.

ThisThisThis InstructionInstructionInstruction manualmanualmanual isisis designeddesigneddesigned tototo provideprovideprovide thethethe useruseruser withwithwith thethethe informationinformationinformation tototo performperformperform taskstaskstasks safelysafelysafely forforfor allallall
phasesphasesphases ininin thethethe lifelifelife timetimetime ofofof thethethe productproductproduct supplied.supplied.supplied.

TheTheThe UserUserUser shallshallshall alwaysalwaysalways readreadread thethethe safetysafetysafety sectionsectionsection first.first.first. HereafterHereafterHereafter thethethe UserUserUser cancancan skipskipskip tototo thethethe relevantrelevantrelevant sectionsectionsection forforfor thethethe
tasktasktask tototo bebebe carriedcarriedcarried outoutout ororor forforfor thethethe informationinformationinformation needed.needed.needed.

ThisThisThis isisis thethethe completecompletecomplete manualmanualmanual forforfor thethethe suppliedsuppliedsupplied product.product.product.

SkillsSkillsSkills forforfor personnel:personnel:personnel:
Operators: The operators shall read and understand the instruction manual for the supplied

product.
Maintenance personnel: The maintenance personnel shall read and understand the instruction manual.

The maintenance personnel or technicians shall be skilled within the field
required to carry out the maintenance work safely.

Trainees: Trainees can perform tasks under the supervision of an experienced employee.
People in general: The public shall not have access to the supplied product.

3.2 Warning signs

GeneralGeneralGeneral warning:warning:warning:

DangerousDangerousDangerous electricalelectricalelectrical voltage:voltage:voltage:

CausticCausticCaustic agents:agents:agents:

HotHotHot surfaces:surfaces:surfaces:
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3 Safety
Unsafe practices and other important information are emphasized in this manual.
Warnings are emphasized by means of special signs.
AlwaysAlwaysAlways readreadread thethethe manualmanualmanual beforebeforebefore usingusingusing thethethe pump!pump!pump!

3.3 Safety precautions

Installation:Installation:Installation:
AlwaysAlwaysAlways read the technical data thoroughly. (See chapter 6 Technical data).
NeverNeverNever start in the wrong direction of rotation with liquid in the pump.
NeverNeverNever put your hands or fingers inside the port connections or anywhere close to rotating
shafts.

AlwaysAlwaysAlways have the pump electrically connected by authorized personnel. (See the motor
instruction supplied with the drive unit)
Alfa Laval recommends the supply disconnecting device shall be in accordance with EN
60204-1.

Operation:Operation:Operation:
AlwaysAlwaysAlways read the technical data thoroughly. (See chapter 6 Technical data)
NeverNeverNever stand on the pump or pipelines.
NeverNeverNever run the pump with either the suction side or the pressure side blocked.
NeverNeverNever put your hands or fingers inside the port connections or anywhere close to rotating parts.
NeverNeverNever run the pump unless fully assembled and all guards are securely fitted, i.e. pump
head must not be removed from gearcase.
AlwaysAlwaysAlways ensure any guards are securely fitting and in good condition.

NeverNeverNever touch the pump or the pipelines when pumping hot liquids or when sterilising.
In certain operating conditions external surfaces of the pump and/or ancillary equipment may
exceed 80oC. As such users should avoid touching the pump and/or ancillary equipment during
operation taking precautions if it is unavoidable to do so.
Only handle toxic and acidic liquids in accordance with the manufacturers instructions and
recommendations.

Maintenance:Maintenance:Maintenance:
AlwaysAlwaysAlways read the technical data thoroughly. (See chapter 6 Technical data)
AlwaysAlwaysAlways ensure adequate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is worn during any maintenance
activities.
NeverNeverNever service the pump when it is hot.
The pump and the pipelines must nevernevernever be pressurised when the pump is serviced.
NeverNeverNever put your hands or fingers inside the port connections or anywhere close to rotating parts.
Installation and operation of the pump must always comply with any local health and safety
regulations.
Any hazardous and/or hot, drained or leaked, liquid shall be disposed in compliance with any
local health and safety regulations. If requested at the time of quotation,
the equipment can be supplied with a means of safe containment of any hazardous and/or
hot, drained or leaked liquid (Drip Pan).
AlwaysAlwaysAlways ensure the power supply is disconnected (in an off position) and is locked out to
prevent accidental operation.
Please refer to any motor/geared motor and coupling operating manuals supplied with the
unit for maintenance instructions.

Always ensure pump and ancillary equipment has been allowed to cool before touching.

Transportation:Transportation:Transportation:
TransportationTransportationTransportation ofofof thethethe pumppumppump ororor thethethe pumppumppump unit:unit:unit:
NeverNeverNever lift or elevate in any way other than described in this manual
AlwaysAlwaysAlways drain the pump head and accessories of any liquid
AlwaysAlwaysAlways ensure that no leakage of lubricants can occur
AlwaysAlwaysAlways transport the pump in it’s upright position
AlwaysAlwaysAlways ensure that the unit is securely fixed during transportation
AlwaysAlwaysAlways use original packaging or similar during transportation
AlwaysAlwaysAlways use a suitable transport device i.e. forklift truck or pallet lifter
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3 Safety

3.4 Recycling information

RecyclingRecyclingRecycling information.information.information.
••• UnpackingUnpackingUnpacking

- Packing material consists of wood, plastics, cardboard boxes and in some cases metal straps.
- Wood and cardboard boxes can be reused, recycled or used for energy recovery.
- Plastics should be recycled or burnt at a licensed waste incineration plant.
- Metal straps should be sent for material recycling.

••• MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance

- During maintenance oil and wear parts in the machine are replaced.
- All metal parts should be sent for material recycling.
- Worn out or defective electronic parts should be sent to a licensed handler for material recycling.
- Oil and all non metal wear parts must be taken care of in agreement with local regulations.

••• ScrappingScrappingScrapping

- At end of use, the equipment shall be recycled according to relevant, local regulations. Beside the equipment
itself, any hazardous residues from the process liquid must be considered and dealt with in a proper manner.
When in doubt, or in the absence of local regulations, please contact the local Alfa Laval sales company.
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4 Installation

4.1 Unpacking, Handling and Storage

StepStepStep 111
Always ensure any personnel undertaking lifting operations have the suitable experience and training to do so
safely.
Always ensure any lifting equipment used is in good condition and has been suitably tested, using lifting
logs when applied.
Always refer to the pump weights guide (Section 6 Technical data) and ensure any lifting equipment used is
rated for and used within the load limits.
Always ensure that the lifting points are in line with the centre of gravity and adjust lifting point if necessary.
Always keep an eye on the load and stay clear during the lifting operation.
The diagram below show examples of how the equipment can be lifted, however the user is to ensure this can be
done safely with the equipment at hand:

Pump with drive unit Bareshaft pump

StepStepStep 222
On receipt always:

- Check the delivery note against the goods received.
- If motorised, check that the drive instructions are available.
- Be careful not to discard any manuals that may be enclosed with the packaging.
- Inspect the packing for signs of damage in transit.
- Carefully remove the packing away from the pump.
- Inspect the pump for any visible signs of damage.
- Clean away the packing from the pump port connections.
- Report any damage immediately to the carrier.

StepStepStep 333
After receipt and inspection, if the pump is not to be installed immediately, the pump should be repacked in the
original packaging and placed in suitable storage. The following points should be noted:

- Plastic or gasket type port covers should be left in place.
- Pumps received wrapped with corrosion inhibiting treatment material should have wrapping replaced.
- A clean, dry storage location free from vibration and without direct sunlight or UV light should be selected.
- Temperature range between -5 to +40C° (23 to 104°F).
- Relative humidity <60%.
- If a moist or dusty atmosphere is used for storage, further protect the pump or unit with a suitable cover.
- No exposure to corrosive substances, including those contain in the air.
- Rotate the pump/pump unit by hand weekly, to prevent bearing damage.
- All associated ancillary equipment should be treated similarly.
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4 Installation
To ensure optimum operation it is important that any pump unit is installed correctly. When designing a
pumping system the following should be taken into consideration.

4.2 System design and installation

Design:Design:Design:
Discharge line

Plan view Suction line

Manifold suction/Common Line

- Confirm the Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) available
from the system exceeds the NPSH required by the
pump, as this is crucial for ensuring the smooth
operation of the pump and preventing cavitation.

- Avoid suction lifts and manifold/common suction lines
for two pumps running in parallel, as this may cause
vibration or cavitation.

- Protect the pump against blockage from hard solid
objects e.g. nuts, bolts welding slag etc. Also protect
the pump from accidental operation against a closed
valve by using relief valves, pressure switches or
current limiting devices

- Fit suction and discharge monitor points for diagnostic
purposes.- Fit valves, if two pumps are to be used on
manifold/common discharge lines

- Make the necessary piping arrangements if flushing is
required for the seal

- Allow at least 1 m for pump access/maintenance all
around the pump

- Do not subject rotary lobe pumps to rapid temperature
changes, as pump seizure can result from thermal
shock.

Pipework:Pipework:Pipework:
The pump must not be used to support piping. All inlet and outlet piping on the pump unit must be
independently supported. Failure to observe this may distort the pump head components or pump assembly
and cause serious permanent damage

DirectionDirectionDirection ofofof flow:flow:flow:
The direction of flow is dictated by the direction of rotation of the drive shaft. Reversing the direction of
rotation will reverse the flow direction.

Inlet

Outlet Inlet

Outlet

Inlet Outlet

Inlet
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4 Installation
To ensure optimum operation it is important that any pump unit is installed correctly. When designing a
pumping system the following should be taken into consideration.

PumpPumpPump Lubrication:Lubrication:Lubrication:
The pump will be supplied pre-filled with grease lubrication as standard.
It is recommended to change the grease every 20000 hours of pump operation. When changing the grease
one of the recommended greases listed below must be used:

Non-Food Grade
Mobilux EP004
Castrol Tribol GR 100-00 PD

BaseplateBaseplateBaseplate FoundationsFoundationsFoundations
Pumps when supplied with a drive unit are normally mounted on a baseplate. Our standard baseplates have
pre-drilled fixing holes to accept base retaining bolts. To provide a permanent rigid support for securing
the pump unit, a foundation is required which will also absorb vibration, strain or shock on the pumping
unit. Methods of anchoring the baseplate to the foundation are varied, they can be studs embedded in
the concrete either at the pouring stage as shown below, or by use of epoxy type grouts. Alternatively
mechanical fixings can be used.
The foundation should be appox. 150 mm longer and wider than the baseplate. The depth of the foundation
should be pro-portional to the size of the complete pump unit. For example, a large pump unit foundation
depth should be at least 20 times the diameter of the foundation bolts.

Waste put around bolt
before pouring concrete

Foundation surface left
through to anchor ground

Sleeve
One D Minimum 3D

One-half D Minimum Lug welded to bolt head

The drawing above shows two typical methods for foundation bolt retaining. The sleeve allows for “slight”
lateral movement of the bolts after the foundation is poured. Rag or waste paper can be used to prevent
the concrete from entering the sleeve while the foundation is poured. A minimum of 14 days us normally
required to allow the curing of the concrete prior to pump unit installation.

PumpPumpPump FeetFeetFeet
If the pump feet have been removed from the bearing housing for any reason and subsequently replaced, it is
possible that the shaft and port height may be different to that prior to removal. This is due to its design
with the clearance of the feet to the bearing housing holes allowing the possibility of small adjustments to
be made to the shaft/port height when mounting the pump, subsequently reducing the need to shim under
either the pump or drive to align shafts.

It is therefore important that shaft alignment is checked as any misalignment if unchecked could lead to
excessive coupling wear and in extreme cases premature bearing failure.
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4 Installation
To ensure optimum operation it is important that any pump unit is installed correctly. When designing a
pumping system the following should be taken into consideration.

CouplingCouplingCoupling alignment:alignment:alignment:
Before the pump unit is installed is it important to ensure that the mounting surface is flat to avoid distortion
of the baseplate, which may cause pump/motor shaft misalignment and pump/motor unit damage. Once
the baseplate has been secured, the pump shaft to motor shaft coupling alignment should be checked and
adjusted as necessary. This is achieved by checking the maximum angular and parallel misalignment for the
couplings as stated below. Shaft alignment that is outside the stated tolerances can be corrected by applying
shims under the motor or pump foot, or, by moving the pump or drive sideways on the baseplate. All bolts
that have been loosened should be re-tightened to the stated torque figure.

TheTheThe followingfollowingfollowing dimensionsdimensionsdimensions andandand tolerancestolerancestolerances applyapplyapply tototo standardstandardstandard supplysupplysupply couplingscouplingscouplings only.only.only.

ParallelParallelParallel misalignmentmisalignmentmisalignment
Measure 4 positions at 90° around coupling

CouplingCouplingCoupling sizesizesize DimensionDimensionDimension AAA MaximumMaximumMaximum
70 0.3 mm
90 0.3 mm
110 0.3 mm
130 0.4 mm
150 0.4 mm
180 0.4 mm
230 0.5 mm
280 0.5 mm

AngularAngularAngular misalignmentmisalignmentmisalignment
Measure 4 positions at 90° around coupling

CouplingCouplingCoupling sizesizesize DimensionDimensionDimension BBB MaximumMaximumMaximum
70 1°
90 1°
110 1°
130 1°
150 1°
180 1°
230 1°
280 1°

AssembledAssembledAssembled lengthlengthlength

CouplingCouplingCoupling sizesizesize DimensionDimensionDimension LLL ±±± 1.0mm1.0mm1.0mm
70 25
90 30.5
110 45
130 53
150 60
180 73
230 85.5
280 105.5

RecommendedRecommendedRecommended boltboltbolt torques.torques.torques.

Thread Diameter M6 M8 M10 M12 M16 M20 M24
Torque (Nm) 6 15 30 50 120 250 200
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4 Installation

4.3 Flushing seal arrangement and pre-start up checks

StepStepStep 111
A flushed seal arrangement is fitted in order to cool or clean the seal area.
It is important that:
- The flush is correctly connected (see below)
- A compatible flushing fluid is used and supplied at the correct pressure and flow rate (See chapter 6 Technical
data)

- The flush is turned on at the same time/prior to starting the pump, and turned off at the same time/after
stopping the pump.

StepStepStep 222
ConnectingConnectingConnecting thethethe flushflushflush
The following equipment is strongly recommended when using a flushing system:
- Control valve and pressure gauge, to enable the correct flushing pressure to be obtained and monitored.
- Isolation valve and check valve, so that the flush can be turned off, and to stop any unwanted substances
flowing in the wrong direction

- A method of visibly indicating flushing fluid flow.

StepStepStep 333

FlushingFlushingFlushing arrangementsarrangementsarrangements ininin principleprincipleprinciple Flush outlet

Link pipe
Flush outlet

Flush intlet

Flush inlet
Serial piping Parallel piping

StepStepStep 444
FlushingFlushingFlushing fluidfluidfluid
The choice of flushing fluid is dependent upon the fluid being pumped and duty conditions i.e. pressure and
temperature. Usually water is used for cooling or flushing water soluble products. For single flushed mechanical
seal arrangements the temperature of flush media should never allowed to exceed the maximum temperature of
the pumped media. For advice on selecting a suitable flushing fluid please contact pump supplier.

StepStepStep 555
FlushingFlushingFlushing pressurepressurepressure andandand flowflowflow rateraterate
Single flushed mechanical seal 0.5 bar (7 psi) maximum. Any further increase in pressure will result in lip
seal failure.

The flushing flow rate must be adequate to ensure that the temperature limitation of the seals is not exceeded.
Contact your pump supplier for further information on the recommended flow.

MinimumMinimumMinimum flowflowflow rateraterate requiredrequiredrequired perperper shaftshaftshaft sealsealseal isisis 303030 l/hrl/hrl/hr

StepStepStep 666
PrePrePre---startstartstart upupup checkscheckschecks
- Check the pipework system has been purged to remove debris.
- Check all obstructions have been removed from pipework and pump
- Check pump connections and pipework joints are tight.
- Check lubrication levels are correct.
- Check seal flushing is connected if applicable.
- Check all safety guards are in place
- Check that inlet and outlet valves are open.
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4 Installation

4.4 Pump head heating

The OptiLobe range of pumps have the option of being fitted with a heating/cooling device.

There are primarily used for heating the pumphead so as to maintain the pumped media viscosity and reduce
risk of any crystallisation/solidification.

They may also be used for cooling purposes.

HeatingHeatingHeating isisis providedprovidedprovided withwithwith ananan optionaloptionaloptional frontfrontfront covercovercover
IN OUT

All flush connections are Female Link Pipe

ModelModelModel ThreadThreadThread SpecificationSpecificationSpecification
OptiLobe 12/13 Rp 1/8”
OptiLobe 22/23 Rp 1/8”
OptiLobe 32/33 Rp 1/8”
OptiLobe 42/43 Rp 1/4”
OptiLobe 52/53 Rp 1/4”

The maximum pressure and temperature of heating/cooling fluid is 3.5 bar (50 psi) and 150°C (302°F)
respectively.

OptiLobe 12/13/22/23/32/33
Heating/cooling should be in operation approximately 30 minutes prior to pump start up and remain in
operation 30 minutes after pump shut down.

OptiLobe 42/43/52/53
Heating/cooling should be in operation approximately 45 minutes prior to pump start up and remain in
operation 45 minutes after pump shut down.
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5 Maintenance

5.1 Cleaning in place (CIP)

The Optilobe pump range has been designed for Clean in Place (CIP) operation with both 3A and EHEDG
certification.

However, due to variations in pumped products, system design, cleanliness requirements and chemicals used we
recommend that users develop suitable CIP processes during commissioning on normal operating conditions and
products and verify these meet the required levels of cleanliness ensuring a minimum flow velocity of 1.5m/s.

To ensure optimum drainability of the rotorcase we recommend the pump is specified with vertical porting
(top/bottom).

WarningsWarningsWarnings
- Never touch the pump or the pipelines as they can be extremely hot!
- Do not subject the pump to rapid temperature changes during CIP procedures, as
pump seizure can result from thermal shock. A suitable by-pass is recommended.

- Always rinse well with clean water after using a cleaning agent.

- Always use rubber gloves and protective goggles when handling caustic agents.
- Always store/discharge cleaning agents in accordance with current rules/directives.
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5 Maintenance

5.2 Maintenance schedule

It is advisable to install pressure gauges on both sides of the pump so that any problems within the
pump/pipework can be monitored.
MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance schedulescheduleschedule
YourYourYour weeklyweeklyweekly schedulescheduleschedule shouldshouldshould include:include:include:
- Checking the seals for leakage.
- Checking the lip seals for leakage.
- Check pumping pressures.
In certain operational circumstances the pump will pose a thermal hazard and as such should not be touched
during operation. After shutdown the pump unit should be allowed time to cool.

RecommendedRecommendedRecommended SpareSpareSpare PartsPartsParts PartPartPart descriptiondescriptiondescription QuantityQuantityQuantity
O-ring rotorcase cover 1
O-ring rotor sealing shaft end 2
O-ring rotor sealing rotor retainer
end 2

The table shows recommended spare parts that should be
retained within your maintenance schedule.

Primary seals 2

Rotor nut O-ring Seal Replacement Interval
It is recommended that the rotor nut O-ring seal is replaced every 12 months to maintain a bacteria tight seal.
Rotor Nut Seal Inspection
Periodically inspect the rotor nut O-ring seal for any discoloration, nicks, or cracks. If any of the defects above
are noticed, the O-ring seal must be replaced. Inspection and replacement refer to the seal replacement
procedure below.
SealSealSeal ReplacementReplacementReplacement ProcedureProcedureProcedure
1. Remove rotor case cover (see 5.3 Dismantling, step Step 1).
2. Undo rotor nuts and ensure components are dry before servicing.
3. With a penlight, inspect rotor nut blind tapped hole for contamination. If soiled, refer to cleaning procedure
below.

4. Remove and discard rotor nut O-ring seal.
5. Fit new rotor nut O-ring seal.
6. Fit rotor nut and use a torque wrench to tighten to correct torque value (see 6.1 Technical data table 6.1.3).
7. Fit the rotor case cover.
CleaningCleaningCleaning ProcedureProcedureProcedure forforfor SoiledSoiledSoiled RotorRotorRotor NutNutNut TappedTappedTapped HoleHoleHole
1. Remove rotor nut from the shaft.
2. Submerge and soak nut for 5 minutes in COP tank with 2% caustic wash.
3. Scrub the hole with internal thread vigorously by plunging a clean sanitary bristle pipe brush in and
out of the hole for two minutes while submerged.

4. Soak nut in acid sanitizer for 5 minutes, and then scrub the hole again with the pipe brush for two minutes.
5. Rinse well with clean water and blow-dry blind tapped hole with clean air.
6. Swab test the inside of the tapped hole to determine cleanliness.
7. Should the swab test fail, repeat steps 2 thru 6 above until swab test is passed.
Should swab testing continue to fail, or time is of the essence, install a new rotor nut.
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5 Maintenance

5.3 Dismantling

StepStepStep 111
Before disassembling the pump refer to safety precautions.
See exploded view drawings (chapter 7 Parts list).

Removing rotorcase cover
1. Remove rotorcase cover screws (10) and cover (12).

StepStepStep 222
Removing rotors
1. Insert a plastic/wooden block between the two rotors
(17) to stop them turning.

2. Remove rotor nuts (22), rotor nut O-rings (20) and
rotors.

3. Remove the rotorcase cover O-ring (11) and spline
sealing O-rings (18) if these are to be replaced.

Plastic or wooden block

StepStepStep 333
Removing primary seal components
Please see section 5.5 Primary seals removal and fitting
for seal removal.

StepStepStep 444
RemovingRemovingRemoving rotorcaserotorcaserotorcase
1. Remove the rotorcase retention screws (3).
2. Tap both sides of the rotorcase (9) with a soft hammer.
3. Take care not to allow the rotorcase to drop onto the
shafts during the removal process.
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5 Maintenance

StepStepStep 555
RemovingRemovingRemoving canistercanistercanister
1. Place a tray under the canister (5) to collect the waste
lubricant.

2. Remove the four canister retaining screws (6) and allow
lubricant to drain.

3. Remove canister from the bearing housing (1) which
is sealed with an O-ring (21). To assist in removal a
suitable lever can be used in the slots provided.

4. Remove the canister O-ring (21) if this needs to be
replaced.

StepStepStep 666
CanisterCanisterCanister lipliplip sealsealseal removalremovalremoval
Extract the lip seal (7) from the seal retainer. It is essential
to renew the lip seal prior to assembly.

StepStepStep 777
RemovingRemovingRemoving timingtimingtiming gearsgearsgears
1. Loosen the bearing nuts (30) with a ‘C’ spanner by
tapping sharply.

2. Remove the torque locking assembly screws (40) in
several stages (do not fully undo each screw on the first
stage of screw removal).

3. Insert the screws into the threaded holes in the assem-
bly flange and gradually tighten in a crossed sequence
until the back cone is released.

4. Slide timing gears (36) off the shafts (24 and 25).
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5 Maintenance

StepStepStep 888
ShaftShaftShaft assemblyassemblyassembly removalremovalremoval
1. Remove bearing nuts (30) with a ‘sharp tap’ on a ‘C’
spanner (see also drawing shown in step 7).

2. Using a soft hammer gently tap the rear end of each
shaft to remove through the front of the bearing
housing, supporting each shaft during removal. As the
shaft is removed the bearing housing lip seal (16) and
rear bearing (26) will also be removed.

3. Remove lip seal from shaft. It is essential to renew the
lip seal prior to assembly.

StepStepStep 999
BearingBearingBearing removalremovalremoval
1. Mount the shaft vertically in a press (rotor part of the
shaft down) with a tool positively located against the
front bearing inner ring with rolling elements as shown,
and apply pressure to the top of the shaft so that the
shaft moves through the bearings.

2. From bearing housing tap the outer bearing rings (front
and back) and remove shims (27). Renew bearings if
removed from the shafts for any reason.
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5 Maintenance
Take care not to damage shaft surfaces, in particular where bearings and lipseals will be located
Ensure all fastenings are tightened to the torque settings as shown in Technical Data (See chapter 6 Technical
data).

5.4 Assembly

StepStepStep 111
FittingFittingFitting bearingsbearingsbearings tototo shaftsshaftsshafts
1. Apply an anti-seize compound to the shaft bearing
surfaces.

2. Place each shaft vertically in a press and fit the front
bearing inner ring with rolling elements.

StepStepStep 222
FittingFittingFitting bearingsbearingsbearings tototo housinghousinghousing
1. Apply an anti-seize compound to the bearing bores in
the bearing housing.

2. Press or gently tap the rear bearing outer rings into the
rear bearing bores.

3. Turn the bearing housing over and place one shim (27)
of 0.10 mm thickness against the abutment shoulder of
each front bearing bore.

4. Press or gently tap the front bearing outer rings into
the front bearing bores.

StepStepStep 333
FittingFittingFitting shaftshaftshaft assembliesassembliesassemblies
1. Pass the shaft through the front of the top bearing
bores (rear part of the shaft first), so front bearing inner
ring with rolling elements fits into front bearing outer
ring placed in bearing housing.

2. Hold in place and slide the rear bearing inner ring with
rolling elements over the shaft and into the rear bearing
outer ring placed in bearing housing (see drawings
above).

3. Apply a locking compound to the bearing nut thread.
4. Fit the bearing nut (30) using a ‘C’ spanner and tighten
to remove all axial and radial movement.

5. Rotate the shafts several times to seat the bearings
and check rolling torque to the recommended torque
value as follows:
Model 22/23 is 2 - 3 lbin (0.23 - 0.34 Nm)
Model 32/33 is 4.5 - 5.5 lbin (0.51 - 0.62 Nm)
Model 42/43 is 5 - 6 lbin (0.57 - 0.68 Nm)

6. Repeat steps 1, 2, 3 & 4 for the other shaft.
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5 Maintenance
Take care not to damage shaft surfaces, in particular where bearings and lipseals will be located
Ensure all fastenings are tightened to the torque settings as shown in Technical Data (See chapter 6 Technical
data).

StepStepStep 444
FittingFittingFitting rotorcaserotorcaserotorcase
Fit the rotorcase (9) to the bearing housing (1) and tighten
the rotorcase retention screws (3) to the recommended
torque value.

StepStepStep 555

FittingFittingFitting rotorsrotorsrotors
5.1
.

Fit rotors (17) onto the shafts with both dimpled rotor
master lobes in the 6 - 12 o’clock position for horizon
tally ported pumps or the 3 - 9 o’clock position for
vertically ported pumps. It is recommended for the
rotor on the drive shaft (24) that the rotor dimple
aligns with the drive shaft keyway.

5.2
.

Fit rotor nuts (22) to shafts - Use a plastic/wooden
block be-tween the rotors to stop them turning and
tighten the rotor nuts (22) to the recommended torque
value (see table 5.1.3).

5.3
.

Using feeler gauges measure the back clearance
behind each rotor lobe and rotorcase. Refer to
Pumphead Clearance In-formation (section 5.2). If
incorrect, remove rotors, rotorcase, shafts and front
bearings, and adjust shim (27) thickness to give
correct back clearance.

StepStepStep 666
FittingFittingFitting timingtimingtiming gearsgearsgears
1. Lightly lubricate with oil both rear shaft diameters.
2. Lightly lubricate torque locking assemblies (40) with
oil and fit to timing gears.

3. Slide timing gear assemblies (36 and 40) onto shafts.
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5 Maintenance
Take care not to damage shaft surfaces, in particular where bearings and lipseals will be located
Ensure all fastenings are tightened to the torque settings as shown in Technical Data (See chapter 6 Technical
data).

StepStepStep 777
SettingSettingSetting timingtimingtiming
Tighten one torque locking assembly only to the
recommended torque figure, allowing rotation of the shaft
in the other gear for timing adjustment. Screws should be
tightened gradually in a diametrically opposite sequence.

StepStepStep 888
AdjustingAdjustingAdjusting rotorrotorrotor timingtimingtiming
1. Turn the shaft so that the rotors are in new positions
as shown.

2. Squeeze the rotors together and using feeler gauges
check the minimum mesh clearance is within
specification. Refer to Pumphead Clearance Information
(section 5.2).

3. Tighten the other torque locking assembly to the
recommended torque figure.

4. Confirm timing is correct as described in step 8.5.
Remove rotor nuts and rotors.

StepStepStep 999
FittingFittingFitting bearingbearingbearing housinghousinghousing lipliplip sealssealsseals
1. Lightly lubricate lip seals (16) with compatible lubricant.
2. Slide lip seals over shafts and tap into bearing bore.
3. Ensure lip seals are not damaged when sliding them
onto the shafts.

StepStepStep 101010
FittingFittingFitting splinesplinespline sealingsealingsealing OOO---ringsringsrings
Lightly lubricate spline sealing O-rings (18) and fit
over shaft splines to locate against the rotor abutment
shoulder.

StepStepStep 111111
FittingFittingFitting mechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealssealsseals
Refer to section 4.5 for seal fitting instructions.
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5 Maintenance
Take care not to damage shaft surfaces, in particular where bearings and lipseals will be located
Ensure all fastenings are tightened to the torque settings as shown in Technical Data (See chapter 6 Technical
data).

StepStepStep 121212
FittingFittingFitting rotorsrotorsrotors
1. Fit rotors onto the shafts with both dimpled rotor
master lobes in the 6 - 12 o’clock position for
horizontally ported pumps or the 3 - 9 o’clock position
for vertically ported pumps. For the rotor on the drive
shaft the rotor dimple should be aligned with the drive
shaft keyway.

2. Lightly lubricate the rotor nuts O-rings (20) and fit to
rotors.

3. Fit rotor nuts to shafts. Use a plastic/wooden block
between the rotors to stop them turning and tighten the
rotor retention nuts to the recommended torque figure.

4. Check clearances. Refer to Pumphead Clearance
Information (section 6.2 Pumphead Clearance
information).

StepStepStep 131313
FittingFittingFitting rotorcaserotorcaserotorcase covercovercover
1. Lightly smear rotorcase cover O-ring (11) with
compatible lubricant and fit to rotorcase.

2. Fit rotorcase cover onto rotorcase and tighten rotorcase
cover screws (3) to the recommended torque value.

StepStepStep 141414
FittingFittingFitting canistercanistercanister andandand lipliplip sealsealseal
1. Lightly lubricate canister O-ring (21) and fit into O-ring
groove of bearing housing (1).

2. Fit lip seal (7) into the seal retainer that is fitted to the
canister.

3. Smear oil on the inner lip of the lip seal and carefully
slide the canister over the shaft to locate with the
bearing housing by aligning screw holes. Fit and
tighten screws (6) to the recommended torque figure.

Note:Note:Note:
To assist with canister fitting, one of the drain/filler plugs
on the bearing housing can be removed to vent any air
build up.

StepStepStep 151515
AddingAddingAdding lubricationlubricationlubrication
1. Remove both plastic blanking plugs on the bearing
housing to expose screws to be removed.

2. Pour the recommended grease lubricant into the tapped
hole.

3. Replace screws and plastic blanking plugs.
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5 Maintenance

5.5 Primary seals removal and fitting

5.5.15.5.15.5.1 EasyFitEasyFitEasyFit SingleSingleSingle mechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealseal
Mechanical seals are fragile. Take extreme
care when handling. Clean components
before fitting, checking there is no damage
to sealing faces. New elastomer parts should
be fitted during assembly.

TheTheThe ‘EasyFit’‘EasyFit’‘EasyFit’ mechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealseal isisis completelycompletelycompletely
frontfrontfront loadingloadingloading withoutwithoutwithout needneedneed ofofof removingremovingremoving
rotorcaserotorcaserotorcase forforfor accessaccessaccess ororor replacement.replacement.replacement. TheTheThe
sealsealseal settingsettingsetting distancedistancedistance isisis preprepre---set.set.set.

ItemItemItem DescriptionDescriptionDescription
101 Wave spring
102 Rotary seal ring O-ring
103 ‘L’ cup seal
104 Rotary seal drive ring
105 Rotary seal ring
106 Stationary seal drive ring
107 Stationary seal ring

StepStepStep 111
SealSealSeal removalremovalremoval
1. Remove rotorcase cover, rotor nuts, rotors and gland guards.
2. Extract the rotary seal ring (105), rotary seal drive ring (104), wave spring (101) and rotary seal ring O-ring
(102) from the rear of the rotor. Take extreme care whilst extracting rotary seal ring.

3. Gently ease the stationary seal assembly from the rotorcase using a suitable lever against the stationary seal
drive ring (106) extrusions reachable from the back of the rotorcase.

StepStepStep 222
SealSealSeal fittingfittingfitting
1. Lightly lubricate ‘L’ seal (103) with water and fit onto the stationary seal ring (107).
2. Fit drive ring to ‘L’ cup seal ring assembly by aligning the flats on the stationary seal drive ring (106) and
stationary seal ring.

3. Gently press the stationary seal ring assembly into the rotorcase bore ensuring that the anti-rotation
extrusions in the stationary seal drive ring (106) align with the slots in the rotorcase.

4. Fit wave spring (101) into the rear bore of the rotor.
5. Fit rotary seal drive ring (104) into rear bore of the rotor ensuring that the anti-rotation extrusions locate
in the slots in the rotor.

6. Lightly lubricate rotary seal ring O-ring with water and fit into the rear bore of the rotor.
7. Align the two flats on the rotary seal ring (105) with the drive flats in the drive ring and gently press the rotary
seal ring into the rear bore of the rotor, through the rotary seal ring O-ring (102).

8. Wipe clean the sealing faces with solvent and fit gland guards, rotors, rotor nuts and rotorcase cover.
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5 Maintenance

5.5.25.5.25.5.2 EasyFitEasyFitEasyFit SingleSingleSingle FlushedFlushedFlushed mechanicalmechanicalmechanical
sealsealseal
Mechanical seals are fragile. Take
extreme care when handling. Clean
components before fitting, checking
there is no damage to sealing faces.
New elastomeric parts should be fitted
during assembly.

TheTheThe ‘EasyFit’‘EasyFit’‘EasyFit’ mechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealseal isisis
completelycompletelycompletely frontfrontfront loadingloadingloading withoutwithoutwithout needneedneed
ofofof removingremovingremoving rotorcaserotorcaserotorcase forforfor accessaccessaccess ororor
replacement.replacement.replacement. TheTheThe sealsealseal settingsettingsetting distancedistancedistance
isisis preprepre---set.set.set.

ItemItemItem DescriptionDescriptionDescription
101 Wave spring
102 Rotary seal ring O-ring
103 ‘L’ cup seal
104 Rotary seal drive ring
105 Rotary seal ring
106 Stationary seal drive ring
107 Stationary seal ring
108 Seal housing Rp 1/8”
109 Seal housing stud
110 Seal housing nut
111 Lip Seal

StepStepStep 111
SealSealSeal removalremovalremoval
1. Remove rotorcase cover, rotor nuts, rotors and gland guards.
2. Extract the rotary seal ring (105), rotary seal drive ring (104), wave spring (101) and rotary seal ring O-ring
(102) from the rear of the rotor. Take extreme care whilst extracting rotary seal ring.

3. Drain seal housing (108) for any liquid and dispose drained liquid in accordance to existing legislation.
4. If only the mechanical seals are to be replaced, a suitable lever can be used to gently ease the stationary seal
assembly from the rotorcase. If complete disassembly of the flushed seal components is necessary, remove
the rotorcase complete with seal housing.

5. Undo the seal housing retention nuts.
6. Remove the seal housings and extract the lip seals from the seal housings.
7. Remove the seal housing O-ring from the rotorcase.
8. Gently ease the stationary seal assembly from the rotorcase using a suitable lever against the stationary seal
drive ring extrusions reachable from the back of the rotorcase.
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5 Maintenance

StepStepStep 222
SealSealSeal fittingfittingfitting
1. Lightly lubricate ‘L’ cup seal (103) with water and fit onto the stationary seal ring (107).
2. Fit stationary seal drive ring (106) to ‘L’ cup seal face assembly by aligning the flats on the stationary seal
drive ring and stationary seal ring.

3. Gently press the stationary seal drive ring assembly into the rotorcase bore ensuring that the anti-rotation
extrusions in the stationary seal drive ring align with the slots in the rotorcase.

4. If the rotorcase has been removed, lightly lubricate the seal housing O-rings and fit to the rotorcase.
5. Press new lip seals into the seal housings.
6. Fit seal housings to the rotorcase and tighten the seal housing retention nuts to the recommended torque
figure.

7. Refit the rotorcase to the bearing housing.
8. Fit wave spring (101) into the rear bore of the rotor.
9. Fit rotary seal drive ring (104) into rear bore of the rotor ensuring that the anti-rotation extrusions locate
in the slots in the rotor.

10. Lightly lubricate rotay seal ring O-ring with water and fit into the rear bore of the rotor
11. Align the two flats on the rotary seal ring (105) with the drive flats in the rotary seal drive ring (104) and
gently press the rotary seal ring into the rear bore of the rotor, through the rotary seal ring O-ring (102). On
the front face of the seal ring there is an alignment mark to show the position of the flats on the rear face.

12. Wipe clean the sealing faces with solvent and fit gland guards, rotors, rotor nuts and rotorcase cover.
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5 Maintenance

5.6 Trouble shooting

ProblemProblemProblem

ProbableProbableProbable CausesCausesCauses SolutionsSolutionsSolutions

√√√ √√√ Incorrect direction of rotation. Reverse motor.
√√√ Pump not primed. Expel gas from suction line and pumping chamber and introduce fluid.

Increase suction line diameter.
Increase suction head.
Simplify suction line configuration and reduce length.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Insufficient NPSH available.

Reduce pump speed.
Increase suction line diameter.
Increase suction head.
Simplify suction line configuration and reduce length.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Fluid vaporising in suction line.

Reduce pump speed.
√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Air entering suction line. Remake pipework joints.
√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Strainer or filter blocked. Service fittings.

Increase fluid temperature.
Decrease pump speed.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Fluid viscosity above rated figure.
Check seal face viscosity limitations.
Decrease fluid temperature.√√√ √√√ √√√ Fluid viscosity below rated figure. Increase pump speed.
Reduce fluid temperature.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Fluid temp. above rated figure. Check seal face and elastomer temp. limitations.

√√√ √√√ √√√ Fluid temp. below rated figure. Increase fluid temperature.
Clean the system.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Unexpected solids in fluid. Fit strainer to suction line.
Check for obstructions i.e. closed valve.
Service system and change to prevent problem recurring.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Discharge pressure above rated figure
Simplify discharge line to decrease pressure.
Increase flush flow rate.√√√ Seal flushing inadequate. Check that flush fluid flows freely into seal area.

√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Pump speed above rated figure. Decrease pump speed.
√√√ √√√ Pump speed below rated figure. Increase pump speed.

Check alignment of pipes.
Fit flexible pipes or expansion fittings.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Pump casing strained by pipework.
Support pipework.

√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Flexible coupling misaligned. Check alignment and adjust mountings accordingly.
√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Insecure pump driver mountings. Fit lock washers to slack fasteners and re-tighten.
√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Shaft bearing wear or failure. Refer to pump maker for advice and replacement parts.
√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Insufficient gearcase lubrication. Refer to pump maker’s instructions.

Check rated and duty pressures.√√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ Metal to metal contact of pumping element. Refer to pump maker.
√√√ √√√ √√√ Worn pumping element. Fit new components.
√√√ √√√ Suction lift too high. Lower pump or raise liquid level.

Fluid pumped not compatible with√√√ materials used. Use optional materials.

√√√ No barrier in system to prevent flow passing. Ensure discharge pipework higher than suction tank.
√√√ Pump allowed to run dry. Ensure system operation prevents this.

Fit single or double flushed mechanical seals.
√√√ √√√ Faulty motor. Check and replace motor bearings.

√√√ Pumping element missing Fit pumping element.
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6 Technical data

6.1 Technical data

6.1.16.1.16.1.1 LubricationLubricationLubrication

PumpPumpPump ModelModelModel GreaseGreaseGrease capacitiescapacitiescapacities
litreslitreslitres

12 0.6
13 0.6
22 1.0
23 1.0
32 2.0
33 2.0
42 3.0
43 3.0
52 6.0
53 6.0

6.1.26.1.26.1.2 WeightsWeightsWeights

PumpPumpPump ModelModelModel BareBareBare ShaftShaftShaft PumpPumpPump TypicalTypicalTypical pumppumppump andandand drivedrivedrive unitunitunit
kgkgkg lblblb kgkgkg lblblb

12 11.5 25 55 121
13 12.5 28 58 128
22 20.5 45 67 148
23 21.5 47 72 157
32 33.5 74 125 276
33 34.5 76 128 282
42 60 132 215 474
43 63 136 218 481
52 116 255 338 745
53 128 282 350 771

6.1.36.1.36.1.3 ToolToolTool requirementsrequirementsrequirements

DescriptionDescriptionDescription ToolToolTool requiredrequiredrequired PumpPumpPump ModelModelModel
12/1312/1312/13 22/2322/2322/23 32/3332/3332/33 42/4342/4342/43 52/5352/5352/53

Screw, rotorcase cover (10) Socket Size (mm) 13 17 17 17 24
Torque Setting (Nm) 20 30 30 30 90
Torque Setting (lbft) 14.7 22.1 22.1 22.1 66.3

Nut, rotor retention (22) Socket Size (mm) 15 24 24 36 36
Torque Setting (Nm) 30 80 120 160 220
Torque Setting (lbft) 22.1 59.0 88.5 118.0 162.2

Screw, rotorcase retention
(3) Key Size (mm) 5 6 6 6 10

Torque Setting (Nm) 15 20 20 20 65
Torque Setting (lbft) 11 14.8 14.8 14.8 48

Screw, canister retention (6) Socket Size (mm) 8 8 8 8 10
Torque Setting (Nm) 4 4 4 4 6
Torque Setting (lbft) 3 3 3 3 4.4

Screw, torque locking
assembly Key Size (mm) 3 5 5 5 6

Torque Setting (Nm) 4 17 17 17 35
Torque Setting (lbft) 3 12.5 12.5 12.5 25.8

Screw, foot (58) Key Size (mm) 6 6 6 6 10
Torque Setting (Nm) 20 20 20 20 65
Torque Setting (lbft) 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 48

Drain/Filler plug (45) Key Size (inch) 3/16 3/16 3/16 3/16 3/16

6.1.46.1.46.1.4 EHEDGEHEDGEHEDG CertifiedCertifiedCertified UnitsUnitsUnits

For units required with EHEDG certification, only the following process connections and gasket (supplied by
others) combinations are EHEDG approved:

- DIN11851 with ASEPTO-STAR k-flex or SKS EHEDG gasket system
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6 Technical data

- Triclamp (BS482 part 3) with Combifit T-Ring gasket
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6 Technical data

6.2 Pumphead Clearance information

Radial Clearance

Front Clearance Rotor Length Back Clearance Mesh Clearance

Minimum mesh clearance at any mesh position.
All dimensions in millimeters

PumpPumpPump ModelModelModel RotorRotorRotor LengthLengthLength FrontFrontFront
ClearanceClearanceClearance BackBackBack ClearanceClearanceClearance RotorRotorRotor RadialRadialRadial MinMinMin Mesh*Mesh*Mesh*

DiameterDiameterDiameter ClearanceClearanceClearance
(min)(min)(min) (min)(min)(min)

16.98 0.16 71.8212 16.93 0.09 0.08 71.78 0.06 0.06
29.92 0.18 71.6913 29.88 0.10 0.10 71.64 0.13 0.08
27.09 0.22 94.6222 27.06 0.16 0.10 94.57 0.11 0.10
36.13 0.22 94.6923 36.10 0.18 0.10 94.64 0.10 0.11
33.13 0.22 117.8432 33.10 0.20 0.10 117.79 0.12 0.11
45.13 0.22 117.8033 45.10 0.25 0.10 117.75 0.14 0.12
50.13 0.24 139.8842 50.10 0.17 0.12 139.83 0.15 0.07
66.13 0.24 139.7643 66.10 0.24 0.12 139.71 0.20 0.10
61.55 0.20 171.3552 61.50 0.26 0.12 171.30 0.30 0.15
89.50 0.23 171.2053 89.45 0.28 0.15 171.15 0.37 0.15
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7 Parts list

7.1 OptiLobe Pump Range
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7 Parts list

PartsPartsParts listlistlist

Pos. Qty Denomination

1 1 Bearing housing
2 1 Dowel
3 4 Screw, rotorcase retention
5 1 Canister
6 4 Screw, canister retention
7 1 Lip seal, drive end
7a 1 Carrier, lip seal
9 1 Rotorcase
10 4 Screw, rotorcase cover
11 1  O  Ring, rotorcase cover
12 1 Cover, rotorcase
16 2 Lip seal, gland end
17 2 Rotors
18 2  O  Ring, rotor sealing shaft

end
20 2  O  Ring, rotor sealing nut end
21  O  Ring, canister
22 2 Nut, rotor retention
23 1 Key
24 1 Shaft, drive
25 1 Shaft, auxiliary
26 2 Bearing, rear
27 2 Shim, shaft abutment
30 2 Nut, bearing
31 2 Bearing, front
36 2 Timing gear
38 2 Torque locking assembly
40 12 Screw, torque locking

assembly
45 Drain/Filler plug
49 2 Blanking plug
54 1 Foot
58 2 Screw, foot
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